
REVOLUTION
ENTERTAINMENT

Everything you need to 
create an event experience.



REVOLUTIONIZING ENTERTAINMENT
At Revolution Entertainment, music is only the beginning. 

With 20 years of experience and over 1200 events per year, we have 
proven time and again that we can get the party started!

We are innovative leaders in our industry. By listening to our clients 
and constantly adding products and services that save you time 

and money, we have created an unparalleled “one stop event shop”. 
Revolution Entertainment is proud to offer you a large selection of 
products and services that include entertainment, lighting, limos, 

decor + rentals, photography, videography and photobooths.

REVOLUTIONENTERTAINMENT.COM



403 873-1218 CALGARY
 
780 452-5211 EDMONTON

778 738-1688 KELOWNA 

403 873-1218 RED DEER
 
604 688-5556 VANCOUVER

Book a consultation, with one of our highly 
trained team members today! 

TRUST IN OUR EXPERIENCE 
If you have a creative idea, we have the experience and products to bring your 
idea to life. We offer impeccable customer service, and competitive rates. Our 
employees are like family and are passionate about entertainment. This fuels 
our quest to deliver high quality, interactive and immersive events. All of our 

equipment is state-of-the-art and is tested weekly to ensure functionality.

A REPUTATION FOR TALENT, SERVICE AND QUALITY
We offer the very best in audio and light production, as well as videography and 
photography services, with top of the line entertainment. Our incredibly talented 

team of event pros makes great things possible, because our reputation demands 
it. No matter how big or exclusive your event is, perfect execution and positive 

memories is our measure of success.



AWARD WINNING  
DJ SERVICES



HIT ALL THE RIGHT NOTES

We are the leading mobile DJ service provider in Alberta, with 
over 1200 events per year. From highly experienced event DJ’s 
who play to your guests’ preferences, to “do it yourself” event 

kits, we have the perfect arrangement for your unique occasion.  

REVOLUTION EXPERIENCE DJ $1295
We have everything you need to impress your guests! Your DJ will interact with your guests, provide 
direction for the event by making announcements, and playing the most appropriate music by 
reading the crowd and taking requests. At your request, our DJs can also organize a selection of 
games to help motivate the crowd. The level of interaction is dependent on your unique needs.  
 
BONUS: Microphone, complimentary ambient lighting package to add some fun to your dancefloor! 

SOUND TECH DJ   $995
Your DJ will play all the music you and your guests love. Choose your own playlist generated from our 
online database of more than 500,000 songs, or select one of our pre-made playlists with all the current 
hits and old favourites. If you want to leave it in our capable hands, your DJ will play songs that people 
know and recognize from all genres and decades. We play popular songs that people will dance to! 

BONUS: Microphone, complimentary ambient lighting package to add some fun to your dancefloor! 

DIGITAL DJ PACKAGE   $295
An affordable package that gives you all the music and sound equipment you need to create a fun and 
memorable event. This rental package consists of a pre-loaded iPod, microphone and sound equipment 
for up to 300 people. Just pick up the gear the day before the event, and we will give you a quick 
training session on how to set up and use the equipment. 



MUSIC IS JUST 
THE BEGINNING



event CONSULTATION 
Enjoy stress-free event planning by speaking 
with one of our highly trained staff.

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEYS 
Interactive DJ‘s are more than music providers; 
they can make announcements for you, and know 
how to play what the audience wants to hear.

DIGITAL MUSIC 
We pride ourselves on providing the 
highest quality sound in the industry.

impeccably DRESSED STAFF
Our DJs will arrive in formal attire unless another 
style of clothing is requested.

COCKTAIL + DINNER MUSIC 
From Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin to Jack 
Johnson and Harry Connick Jr. we have the 
very best music selection for any type of event, 
to help set the perfect tone for your guests.  

SOUND + LIGHTING 
We use only the best in sound and lighting. 
All of our equipment is state-of-the-art and 
is tested weekly to ensure functionality. 

LIABILITY INSURANCE 
Revolution Entertainment carries over $5,000,000 
in liability insurance for your peace of mind.

music DATABASE 
We have music spanning the decades. Our 
database has over 200,000 titles that are updated 
daily. Have a special request? We will add it!

24-HOUR MANAGement 
We’ve got you covered from the minute your 
DJ arrives until the last song is played. We 
will provide an event manager, on call for 
24 hours, just in case of emergencies.

SPECIAL EFFECTS 
Get creative with unique and innovative special 
effects! We can provide you with anything from 
DMX controlled lasers, fog machines, intelligent 
club lighting, wireless microphones, mirror balls, 
projectors, screens and customized gobos.

MICROPHONE + PA SYSTEM  
Throughout your event, you will have 
access to a microphone and PA system 
for speeches and announcements.

requests 
Your guests will have the opportunity to submit 
their music requests throughout the event.  

punctuality 
Your DJ will arrive 1-2 hours before 
your guests to ensure the equipment is 
set up and the music is playing.



LIGHTING 
+ SOUND



UPLIGHTING  
Powerful LED uplighting fixtures come 
in any colour of the rainbow.

GOBO CUSTOMIZABLE  
Customize your own gobo to project 
family names, monograms, logos, dates 
or anything else you can imagine!

STARRY NIGHT EFFECTS 
Turn your dance floor and walls turn into star 
filled skyscapes! A base bin is recommended for 
crowds over 300, adding depth to your sound 
experience.

Wireless Mic  
Wireless mics are perfect for MC’s who need 
to be mobile, as they allow for announcements 
without the cumbersome and restrictive cords.

LED spotlights  
LED par cans are set up on a stand, 
and range from 6 to 8 feet high.

Presentation Screens  
Our screens are 6’ x 8’ and 
are simple to set up.

Slideshow Projectors  
Ready and equipped to be tied 
into any slideshow device.

Karaoke  
Our karaoke kit includes a microphone and a 
PA system with a playlist of over 10,000 songs.    

Dance floors  
Indoor or outdoor dance floors 
are available in all sizes!

DMX Controlled Lasers  
Add drama and excitement to any event! 
These state-of-the-art units are a must-see!

Martin Intelligent Lights 
Transform your party into a nightclub!

Fog Machines  
Fog machines can be used to set particular 
moods and create a dreamy atmosphere. They 
also enhance lighting effects and lasers.

Blacklight  
We have the ability to light up an 
entire ballroom or gymnasium 
to make everything glow!

ONE STOP EVENT SHOP
ALL THE TECH YOU NEED TO ENHANCE YOUR DANCE. 



PHOTOBOOTHS



MEMORIES IN A SNAP

Our state-of-the-art photo booths are the ultimate way to 
capture fun memories with your wedding guests, and one of 

our most popular items by far! Guests love taking photos that 
can be sent by text or emailed instantly.

They are also fantastic networking tools for corporate events!

Daily rental rate: unlimited usage   $495.00 
 
Weekend unlimited usage    $595.00 
 
Hourly rate  (less than 4 hours)   $125/hour 
 
Photobooth with prints + host   $175/hour

SPECIAL OFFER BOOK ANY DJ SERVICE AND RECEIVE 
A DIGITAL BOOTH FOR UP TO 8 hours AT $395.00





Features that are available with your 
photobooth package are:
- Unlimited pictures for you and your guests
- Boomerangs, GIFs, digital props, green screens, filters and much more!
- Text message, email, or upload your photos to social media instantly
- Hosts are available upon request
- Printing options are available upon request
- All of your photos will be made available on Dropbox
- Choose from our extensive collection of digital props or regular props
- Free memory stick/ Dropbox link of all photos from your event!

SHAREABLE MOMENTS
A photo booth is a fantastic way to capture the fun memories of your wedding. 
Guests will have a blast taking candid pictures, and you will get a unique collection 
of images that capture the energy of your reception with a fresh perspective.

 



PHOTOGRAPHY



WE JUST CLICKED

Our photographers work closely with you and our lighting team 
to ensure that we document your event with dynamic, vivid 

photographs of superior quality. Our goal is to capture the most 
critical moments of your day while helping you tell an engaging 

story about your event.
 

PHOTOGRAPHY starting at $695
Revolution’s professional imaging team will work closely with you to ensure that we memorialize 
your corporate, family, wedding or other special event. We produce dynamic and vivid photographs 
in the style and quality that you prefer. All of our packages are custom built to meet your needs with 
exacting standards. 

$400 discount available when booking any other service with us. 



DECOR + 
RENTALS



• Backdrops

• L.E.D Trees

• Photo Backdrops

• Room Decor

• Presentation Screens

• Slideshow Projectors

• Mirror Balls

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

We will help you coordinate your decor elements into a cohesive 
and meaningful wedding design. Our trained event planners will 
ensure that no detail is missed, and help you achieve maximum 

impact for any budget. We carry all types of rentals in many 
styles to help make your special day look and feel authentic.

CONSULTATION SPACE: We have a large selection of rental products available for you to view. Simply 
book a consultation with one of our highly trained staff members and explore! 

SET UP AND DISMANTLE SERVICE: Our team will assist you in setting up everything from chairs, tables, 
and electrical equipment, to assembling centrepieces and disassembling rental items after your event.

• Wall Uplights

• Specialty Room Lighting

• Speakers

• Wireless Microphones

• LED Spot Lights

• Karaoke Machines

• Dancefloor

• GOBO Customizable Lights

• DMX Controlled Lasers

• Fog Machines

• Uplighting or Backlighting



VIDEOGRAPHY



SHARE & RELIVE EVERY MOMENT

Video has the unique ability to capture the truest dimension 
of an event - like a speech, laughter or music. It also allows 

you to share your event with people who could not attend. Our 
professional videography team will create a beautiful cinematic 

experience that you can enjoy for years after. 

VIDEOGRAPHY starting at $695
We will capture your event in high-quality HD video with crystal clear sound, using only the best 
equipment and filming techniques. We work closely with our clients to develop a style that is specifically 
suited to each event.  

$400 discount available when booking any other service with us. 



LIMOUSINES



RIDE IN STYLE

We invite you to choose from the latest in limousine models in 
Edmonton, Calgary and Red Deer. Our limousine service ensures 
that your journey will be every bit as enjoyable as the destination! 

Don’t worry about parking restrictions or the need for a safe 
way home after celebrating, providing VIP transportation for 
the safety and comfort of your family and guests is always 

appreciated. We are confident that our commitment to quality 
and attention to detail will exceed your expectations.  

 

A FIRST CLASS EXPERIENCE
Our limousines are custom made by one of the most talented coach builders in North America. We are 
committed to bringing you the cutting edge of luxury and entertainment because you deserve nothing 
but the best on your special day. Reserve your Revolution Limousine today!





MODERN LUXURY
 

The Revolution Limousines fleet offers two sizes of limousine in 
both black and white. We are confident you will find the perfect 

vehicle for your day to arrive in style. 

14 PASSENGER NAV                   $195/HR-$295/HR
Our custom-built Lincoln Navigators have interiors that are unmatched in quality and style. Our white 
Lincoln Navigator features white leather seats with a light hardwood floor, making it a popular stretch 
limousine for weddings. Our custom black Lincoln Navigator features black leather seats and a dark 
hardwood floor. 

24 PASSENGER BUS                    $295/HR-$495/HR
These stunning coaches, available in both white and black, are perfect for anyone searching for the 
“wow” factor experience. The interiors of these limousines are breathtaking. They also boast 4 bars, 
a sound system, 50-inch plasma TVs, Bluetooth stereo and hardwood floors. With plenty of room for 
everyone in your bridal party, this executive coach is the height of luxury.



DJ SERVICES • LIMOUSINES • PHOTOGRAPHY • VIDEOGRAPHY  
PHOTO BOOTHS • EVENT RENTALS • PLANNING • LIGHTING • SOUND

REVOLUTIONENTERTAINMENT.COM


